


Clay
By SALTO

Clay is a cloud-based electronic locking solution for Small 

and Medium Sized Enterprises (SME) that greatly enhances 

users’ !exibility in access management. Clay’s real-time 

reporting to the clay app brings together control and 

convenience by combining an intuitive so"ware platform 

with high-quality and well-designed hardware that is

easy and quick to install. All of this in a user centred pay-

per-use model. This is a ground-breaking product that brings 

wireless electronic acces control to SMEs, providing vastly 

better functionality and performance than is possible in a 

traditional mechanical solution with a !exible management 

system that requires no so"ware installation nor the cost of a 

fully-wired electronic product.

Clay by SALTO is the easy, secure 
cloud-based wireless locking 
solution for small and medium 
sized enterprises. Revolutionary in 
design, usability and features.
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Immediate access control. 
From everywhere.
Truly wireless.

3G Wireless

ClayIQ
The heart of Clay

Clay 
App
Manage Clay 
on the go

Clay 
Doorlock
No wires
attached

Clay 
Tag

RFID Tag



“Clay is the 
easy wireless 
cloud-based 
locking solution”
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ClayIQ

Clay Cylinder

Clay Repeater

Clay Doorlock

ClayTag

My-Clay.com

Clay App



Center
Piece

ClayIQ
The heart of Clay

It always !ts
The ClayIQ bracket 

adapts to your situation. 

Mount it horizontally or 

vertically, whatever suits 

you best.

The ClayIQ 
has a heart
To let you know 

everything works #ne the 

ClayIQ gives a green LED 

beam every 5 minutes.

Plug and Clay
The ClayIQ #nds its way 

into the cloud all by itself. 

2 screws, a power socket 

and you’re done.
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The ClayIQ is the center of the Clay Universe.

It connects your wireless locks to the My-Clay 

cloud. Mount the ClayIQ with the included mount 

bracket, plug it into the power outlet and activate 

it in your My-Clay account.

Connectivity
The ClayIQ doesn’t use Wi# but manages 

the internet connectivity by itself. The rule 

of thumb is that wherever you can make a 

cellular phone call, you can install a ClayIQ. 

Maximum distance to the Clay locks and 

cylinders is 15 meters but in case you need 

more we have Clay Repeaters available to 

go up to 60 meters.

Remote locations
If you have a single remote door the ClayIQ 

is a great way to avoid major investments. 

Add an additional ClayIQ to your account 

and manage that single door fully 

integrated in your My-Clay account.

No additional cost
All cost for the connectivity of the ClayIQ is 

covered within your selected subscription 

plan. No surprises, just straightforward and 

you are in control.

Connects to...



SALTO
Quality

Clay Doorlock
No wires attached

Clay Doorlocks !t every door, install 

without any drilling and are fully 

wireless. The locks come in di"erent 

!nishes and with several di"erent 

handle sets to best match your 

building design.
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Battery life
The batteries in the 

Clay Doorlock last 

for 40,000 openings. 

That’s roughly 55 

times a day for 2 

years! And when they 

run low, My-Clay tells 

you straight away via 

SMS, email or Push 

Message.

Instant Messaging
Clay Doorlocks are 

interactive. Sensors 

in the lock detect if 

a door is le" open, or 

worse, when the door 

is opened without 

a valid credential. 

My-Clay.com lets you 

decide who receives 

what messages.  

Always exit safe
No worries, even 

though the Clay 

Doorlock is electronic, 

from the inside it 

always allows free 

egress. We call it the 

anti-panic function.

Sizes
The Clay Doorlock is specially designed to #t Euro and Scandinavian 

pro#le doors, even narrow pro#le framed doors. They work with the 

vast majority of European, Scandinavian and Swiss mortise locks 

and cylinders. The Clay Doorlock is IP55 compliant so it can be 

applied at the exterior of your door.

SALTO Quality
Clay is proud to be working with SALTO Systems hardware. SALTO 

is the selected access control option on over 1,500,000 doors, on 

more than 13,000 projects in over 90 countries.

Finishes
SALTO o$ers a wide range of #nishes to choose from, including PVD 

coating and RAL colours. Optionally BioCote can be incorporated

which gives products continuous, built-in antimicrobial protection, 

helping to prevent the growth of microbes including surface 

bacteria and mould by up to 99.99%.

Connects to...



SALTO
Quality

Clay Cylinder
Small, fast, easy

Installs in 5 minutes
Clay Cylinders install so 

fast that full installation of 

the Clay Cylinder

+ ClayIQ can be 

completed within 15 

minutes. That’s what we 

call easy!

Fully weatherproof
Clay Cylinders have an 

IP56 rating which means 

-20°C to +65°C, dust or 

rain, performance is not 

a$ected.

Battery life
The batteries in the Clay 

Cylinder last for 40,000 

openings. That’s roughly 

55 times a day for 2 

years! And when they 

run low, My-Clay tells you 

straight away via SMS, 

email or Push Message.
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The Clay range of electronic cylinders is 

compact in size which makes them an ideal 

solution for almost any type of door where !tting 

a conventional electronic handle set is not 

possible or required.

Sizes
Clay Cylinder will be available for any type of door, including those 

with narrow frames. Mortise, RIM or Padlock are all supported with 

a choice of di$erent cam and cylinder pro#les: Euro, UK Oval and 

Australian Oval pro#le. All models are available as double or half 

versions.

SALTO Quality
Clay is proud to be working with SALTO Systems hardware. SALTO 

is the selected access control option on over 1,500,000 doors, on 

more than 13,000 projects in over 90 countries. Within 10 years, SALTO 

Systems has become a world market leader in wireless access control 

solutions. Visit www.saltosystems.com for more information.

Finishes
Available in 5 di$erent #nishes: satin chrome, polished chrome, PVD, 

polished brass, PVD satin brass, BioCote®. Panic function available. 

High security via high resistance, hardened anti-drill protection. 

Concealed #xing screws for greater security and improved 

aesthetics. Cylinders can be numbered. SKG*** compliant.

Connects to...



RFID
Inside

ClayTag
Meet your new key

Adding Tags
To add tags you just 

select one of your doors 

and use the secured

2 minute window to 

present them at the lock. 

Once added they are 

yours forever!

Blocking Tags
In case someone has 

lost or did not return one 

of your tags, you simply 

block them via My-Clay. 

Blocking is real-time 

without any delay and 

when you retrieve a tag 

you simply unblock it.

1 Tag but 5 colors
No one is alike and Clay 

understands. That’s

why the ClayTag will be 

available in 5 colors: 

Grey, White and 3 

Greens!
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The Clay Tag is the smallest part of the Clay 

family but highly secure and just as good-

looking. The heart of the tag holds the most 

secure RFID chip available in the market to make 

sure that it’s impossible to duplicate the Tag ID.

No batteries
The ClayTag is a passive device meaning that it doesn’t hold a 

battery. The power needed for communication comes from Clay 

Doorlock/Cylinder so the ClayTag never runs out of energy.

The looks
When designing Clay we noticed that many tags are, let’s say, a 

bit dull. We decided to make the ClayTag something nice to #t your 

personal taste with our 5 colors. 

Security
You can add any ClayTag to your system but once they are added 

they will only work on the doors that you want them to work on. The 

RFID technology used is the same as in many governmental and 

military applications and uses an AES algorithm.

Connects to...



Extend
Range

Clay Repeater
Extended possibilities

1,2 or three
Add up to three Repeaters in between your lock and the ClayIQ. 

That will cover quite an o%ce!

No con!guration
Like every component in your Clay system, the Repeater needs no 

con#guration or set-up. Plug it in and it works.

O"ce move?
If you ever move o%ces and your ClayIQ and Clay Locks are a bit further 

apart, just add a Repeater and you are all set.
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The Clay Repeater allows you to extend the 

distance between the ClayIQ and your locks. 

ClayIQ and locks can be 1—15 meters apart but 

each time you add a Clay Repeater you extend 

this with 15 meters. You may add 3 Repeaters in 

between a ClayIQ and a lock which means that 

maximum distance between door and ClayIQ 

can go up to 60 meters.

Wireless
As with all 

components in a 

Clay installation the 

Clay Repeater is fully 

wireless. The Clay 

Repeater comes 

with a Clay power 

adapter. Simply plug 

this in and that’s it.

Activation Code
To make sure that it’s 

you who is adding a 

Clay Repeater, you 

enter your activation 

code in My-Clay.

com. Clay sends you 

a SMS and when 

that matches, the 

Clay Repeater is 

connected to your 

account inde#nitely.

LED
The Clay Repeater 

has the same intuitive 

LED noti#cation 

as the ClayIQ. This 

means that besides 

through My-Clay 

messaging also a 

visual noti#cation on 

the device itself will 

inform you about the 

well-being of your 

Clay system.

Connects to...



No so#ware installation, scaling on any device, secured 

login, intuitive design, anything you may expect from 

today’s cloud solution is in My-Clay.com. Manage locks, 

people, messages and access rights with no hassle.

My-Clay.com
Lock management in the cloud

Security
Clay understands the 

importance of security. 

That’s why we have 

incorporated state of the 

art security measures in 

all our components and 

more importantly: we 

will keep updating that 

permanently. Not always 

visible but always there.

Remote Opening
One of the cool but 

really functional features 

of Clay is the remote 

opening of doors with 

secure OneTimePassword 

technology. You may not 

use it every day but when 

you need it, you will be 

happy it’s there.

Any device, any 
platform
My-Clay.com has been 

developed supporting 

all the latest browsers, 

devices and operating 

systems. From iOS to 

Windows and from 

laptop to Ipad.
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On The
Sofa

In The
O$ce

The Dashboard
My-Clay.com always gives you up to date information and remote 

management of all Clay components through the dashboard.

It’s all there: Door status, last entries and events, alarms and the 

possibility to open and lock doors remotely.

Access rights, who, where, when...
What no conventional key can do is change access rights on the 

!y. My-Clay.com gives you the opportunity to individually determine 

who enters when and where. And if you want to change that, just 

log-in, make your changes and it’s done. No updating of ClayTag 

or Clay Doorlock required. Have you ever been able to do this with 

your current lock?

Messaging
My-Clay.com o$ers you a message center that allows you to self-

con#gure messages. For instance: who entered when or a message 

letting you know that a door was le" open. And any message can 

have its own recipients and 3 receiving device types: Email, SMS 

and App Push Messages.

Connects to...



On The
Go

Clay App
Manage Clay on the go
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Blocking Tags
In case someone has lost or did not return one of your tags you 

simply block them via the Clay App. Blocking is real-time without 

any delay and when you retrieve a tag you simply unblock it.

Locking doors
You can set Clay doors in so-called o%ce mode; meaning that 

during certain hours doors are always unlocked. But when you have 

le" and you are unsure whether your doors are out of that o%ce 

mode you don’t want to worry too long. Use the Set to Normal 

feature on the Clay App to lock all doors instantly.

Remote Opening
One of the cool but really functional features of the Clay App 

is the remote opening of doors with secure OneTimePassword 

technology. You may not use it every day but when you need it you 

will be happy it’s there.

Download the Clay App 
Available for all major mobile platforms.

Available for IOS, Android and Windows Phones 

the Clay App enables you to manage your Clay 

system when you are on the go. It o"ers those 

features that you want to be able to do whenever 

and wherever.

Connects to...



And now you 
will really be 
convinced
To show you the ease of installation and the most 

common features of Clay we shot a 2 minute video. 

Scan the QR-code with a mobile device and watch it!

KEEP IT CLOSE!

CLAY
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Intuitive. 
Flexible. 
Simply works.
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Clay Headquarters
Kraanspoor 48, 1033 SE Amsterdam
email: info@my-clay.com

www.my-clay.com

SALTO Systems HQ, Spain
Oiartzun, Spain
Tel. +34 943 344 550

email: info@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.com

SALTO Systems, UK
Holywell Business Park, Southam, UK
Tel. +44 01926 811979

email: info.uk@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.co.uk

SALTO Systems, USA
Atlanta GA, USA
Tel. +1 (770) 452 6091

email: info@salto.us

www.salto.us

SALTO Systems, Asia
Singapore
Tel. +65 6557 22 55

email: info.asia@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.com

SALTO Systems, Australia
Waterloo - Sydney, Australia
Tel. +61 1 3007 39959

email: info.sydney@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.com.au

SALTO Systems, Australia
Melbourne, Australia
Tel. +61 1 3007 39959

email: info.melbourne@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.com.au

SALTO Systems, Canada
Notre-Dame-de-L’lle-Perrot, Canada
Tel. +1 (514) 616 2586

email: info@saltosystems.ca

www.saltosystems.ca

SALTO Systems, Germany
Gevelsberg, Deutschland
Tel. +49 (0) 2332/55116-0

email: info.de@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.de

SALTO Systems, Mexico
Cancún, México
Tel. +52 (998) 892 8752

email: info.mexico@salto.us

www.saltosystems.us

SALTO Systems, Middle East
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel. +971 48 811 050

email: info.me@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.com

SALTO Systems, Netherlands
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Tel. +31 206 353 100

email: info.nl@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.nl

SALTO Systems, Denmark
Kalundborg, Denmark
Tel. +45 48 44 88 11

email: info.nordic@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.dk

SALTO Systems, Norway
Oslo, Norway
Tel. +47 21 64 11 07

email: info.no@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.no

SALTO Systems, Finland
Vantaa, Finland
Tel. +358 40 6810 103

email: info.#@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.com

SALTO Portugal
Porto, Portugal
Tel. +351 220 937 508

email: info.portugal@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.com

EVVASALTO ACCES AB
Huddinge, Sweden
Tel. +46 (0)8-555 982 00

email: sverige@evvasalto.es

www.evvasalto.se

SALTO Systems, France
Nanterre, France
Tel. +33 (0)1 55 17 13 70

email: info.fr@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.fr

SALTO Systems, Italy
Bologna, Italy
Tel. +39 051 612 17 15

email: info.it@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.it

SALTO Systems, Switzerland
Eschlikon, Switzerland
Tel. +41 71 973 72 72

email: info.ch@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.ch

SALTO Systems, Poland
Warszawa, Polska
Tel. +48 222 112 204

email: info.pl@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.pl

SALTO Systems, Slovakia
Bratislava, Slovakia
Tel. +48 222 112 204

email: info.sk@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.sk

SALTO Systems, Czech Republic
Prague, Czech Republic
Tel. +48 222 112 204

email: info.cz@saltosystems.com

www.saltosystems.com

Sales representatives
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